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RITAIN HAS BEEN INTENSELY LOYAL TO HER
MONARCHY’S, most ancient origins. However, the Queen has
favoured the multi racialists, and turned her back on the more
conservative and loyal, true White Britons. It is therefore no surprise to
learn that the British monarchy is today surrounded by Jews and Jewish
influence, and that Prince Philip also has Jewish blood.
In 1851, Alexander, son of the Grand Duke of Hesse - that same family
who raised the Rothschilds to power and hired out their subjects as
mercenaries to fight the American colonists in their revolt against George
III of England-contracted a morganatic marriage with the daughter of a
wealthy Polish Jewish commoner who had grown rich as a supplier of
arms to the war ministry. Since she had been baptized a Christian, the
family permitted the marriage, and revived an old family title for
Alexander and his Jewess. The title was the Count of Battenburg. This
was the beginning of the Battenburg line.
The Hesse family later , made Alexander Prince o f Battenburg, and his
eldest son by his Jewish wife was Prince Louis of Battenburg. Prince Louis
came to England to join Queen Victoria's Court, where he became an
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Admiral of the British Navy and a personal friend of King Edward VII.
During World War I, because of the German propaganda, he decided to
disown the German side and changed his name to Mountbatten, and he
also received an English title, Marques of Milford Haven. His son, George,
who bore the same title, was best man at Queen Elizabeth's wedding to
Prince Philip and led a very free and easy going pleasure loving existence
which earned him no small reputation.
Prince Louis, second son (the grandchild o f t he Polish Jewess) was t he
I ate Admiral Louis Mountbatten, last Viceroy of India (who handed India
over to Indian rule) and First Lord of the British Admiralty. He was also
been a close life long friend of several socialite, intellectual Fabians, a
great "democrat," close friend of Churchill, and a power behind the throne.
Who became Lord Louis Mount-batten's wife? A daughter of Lord Mount
Temple (previously Mr. Wilfred Ashley, a Tory MP. of some forty years
standing). Mr. Ashley married the daughter of Sir Ernest Cassell, the son
of the Cologne Jewish banker, who was a friend and financier to Edward
VII. Cassell left a fortune of £7 1/2 million to his daughter the mother of
Earl Mountbatten’s wife.
Lord Louis Mountbatten is the Uncle of Queen
Elizabeth’s consort, Philip, Duke of Edinburgh,
(Left) who is the son of Lord Louis Mountbatten's
sister, Princess Alice. Princess Alice married into
the Glucksberg family (the Danish Greek line of
direct Hesse, ancestry). Thus Prince Philip is one
eighth Jewish. His son Charles, is heir to the British
throne.
Prince Philip was educated at the unorthodox and
progressive school of Gordonstoun in Scotland,
founded by the Jew Kurt Rahn who fled from Germany in 1933 when
Nationalists took over power in Germany. Prince Charles, heir to the
British throne, was also educated at Gordonstoun.
There is very little written evidence available to support the widely
rumoured story that Prince Albert, husband of Queen Victoria, was half
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Jewish, despite the widespread prevalence of this story in continental
aristocratic circuits for two generations. The legend is that Queen Victoria
visited Coburg, the seat of the ancient and illustrious Saxe-Coburg family,
with the object of marriage to the eldest son, but instead fell in love with
and married the second son. The Duke, of Saxe-Coburg was supposed to
have strongly opposed this marriage, as he is said to have suspected that
his second son was the illegitimate child of the Duchess by the Jewish
Court Chamberlain, but she married the second son all the same. The last
Duke of Saxe-Coburg, incidentally, was a keen Nazi, and one of the few
members of the German aristocracy who openly played a leading role in
Nazi Germany.
Reference to the "Albert
Scandal" is to be found in the
biography of Queen Victoria
entitled “Queen Victoria
Born to Succeed” by the
Countess of Longford: The,
two little brothers, Ernest and
Albert, had been shut up in
their nursery with whooping
cough when their lovely
young Mama, in tears, rode
out of the courtyard and out of
their lives forever. It was a
painful story. Tiny, sprightly,
bubbling with spirits, Princess
Louise, (Prince Albert’s
mother) had married at sixteen
the much older Duke (of SaxeCoburg) who neglected her
shamefully while continuing
to pursue his habitual
debaucheries. After the birth of Prince Albert on August 26, 1819 she
consoled herself elsewhere. Duke Ernest separated from her in 1824 and
divorced her in 1826. She married again but fell ill and died seven years
later.”
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A story survived her into the reign of Queen
Victoria and was believed by many of her
Court that Prince Albert (Left)was illegitimate,
probably with a Jewish father. His
extraordinary unlikeness to the two Ernests,
father and brother, both in character and looks,
may partly account for the insistency of a
tradition without apparent foundation.
This apocryphal legend is, however,
unsubstantiated by any acceptable evidence.
As such, it would be very wrong to give
credence to such a story. Let us prefer. instead,
to adhere strictly to facts.
Among the facts, however, we have to mention that Prince Albert's son,
Edward VII, had a definite penchant for Jewish company and Jewish jokes
and his personal association with German Jews in Berlin shocked the
German Kaiser and helped to estrange the two monarchs who, if they had
been good friends could have prevented he war which subsequently broke
out between the two nations in 1914.
Coming down to modern times again, we must
state that there is no reason to suppose that there
is any significance whatsoever In the fact that the
Royal family employed a Jewish doctor to
circumcise Prince Charles - right (although
circumcision is less usual among British Aryans
than it is in America). What is significant is that,
the Royal family should employ Jewish medical
advisors, and move every day among Jews and
half Jews.
So close is their association with Jews that it was no great surprise when
Princess Margaret Rose decided to marry a half Jew Anthony Armstrong
Jones. Anthony, a professional photographer, whose previous girl friend
had been a Eurasian actress, was given the title of the Earl of Snowdon.
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Anthony’s mother was the sister of Oliver Messel, that well known Jewish
interior decorator. It is rumoured though the present writer has not
confirmed this that on his father’s side there is also Jewish blood. His
Jewish blood is very apparent in his features which are distinctly indicative
of mixed racial origins.
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THE NEW CHRISTIAN CRUSADE
CHURCH
CALLING THE PEOPLE OF BRITAIN

At last the bible makes sense!
At last we know its meaning.

Its the book of the RACE

